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INTRODUCTION
Freezing of gait (FOG) is a paroxysmal gait disturbance characterized as a sudden inability to produce effective stepping [1] . FOG affects 50% of individuals with Parkinson's disease (PD), is directly related to falls [2] , and is one of the most disabling and distressing symptoms of PD [3] .
Despite the burden of FOG, its underlying causes are unclear.
FOG can occur during all types of gait, however it is most common during turning [4] . It is possible that the increase in FOG events during turning may be due in part to the asymmetric nature of the task. In particular, the temporal and spatial asymmetry of steps during turning (i.e. inner and outer legs cover different distances [5] ) represents a more complex control problem than forward walking. The increased complexity of interlimb timing during turning may pose an additional challenge to the bilateral coordination of steps and could contribute to FOG [6, 7] . Recent studies have also suggested a potential relationship between backward walking and FOG. Though less evidence exists relating backward walking to FOG than turning to FOG, several gait characteristics, such as asymmetry, step length, and Functional Ambulation Profile (FAP [8] ), are worsened in PD during backward walking with respect to forward. Further, individuals with PD who experience FOG (PD+FOG) exhibit more dysfunction during backward walking than those with PD not experiencing FOG (PD-FOG) [9] . Though evidence directly linking backward walking to FOG is lacking, backward walking represents a complex locomotor task which is more difficult for PD+FOG. Despite the dysfunction of backwards gait in PD+FOG, the link between backward gait and FOG is not well understood.
Several studies have investigated the coordination of bilateral stepping during gait, as quantified by the Phase Coordination Index (PCI). PCI has been shown to become worse with both age and PD [6, 7, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Interestingly, among those with PD, PD+FOG subjects have worse coordination than PD-FOG [12] . These results, along with prior research suggesting FOG to be associated with abnormalities of spatiotemporal characteristics [15] and sequencing of gait [16] , led to the hypothesis that freezing may be related to reduced bilateral coordination of stepping [7] . One limitation of these studies is that they only describe coordination of steps during forward walking. It remains unclear how coordination changes during walking tasks more commonly associated with freezing, e.g., turning and backward walking. If a relationship exists between FOG and coordination, tasks associated with freezing should result in more poorly coordinated gait, represented by higher PCI. If, however, PCI is not altered across these tasks, it would be unlikely that coordination is directly related to FOG. Said differently, if coordination and FOG are related, one would expect a co-variance of these measures across gait tasks.
Identifying factors associated with FOG may provide important insight into the underlying mechanisms of FOG, potentially informing rehabilitative interventions to reduce the incidence of FOG.
Further, FOG is notoriously difficult to elicit in a laboratory setting. Identifying quantifiable variables that are closely related to FOG, such as PCI, is a first step in establishing surrogate measures for this symptom. These variables could be used to identify individuals at risk for FOG and track the progression of this symptom. Therefore, the goal of this study was to better understand the relationship between bilateral coordination of stepping and FOG. We determined how tasks associated with freezing (turning in small radius circles and backward walking) affected coordination with respect to tasks which elicit freezing less often (forward walking and turning in large radius circles). We hypothesized that tasks associated with freezing would result in higher PCI, i.e., worse coordination, and that this effect would be most pronounced in individuals who experience freezing (PD+FOG). We further hypothesized that there would be a direct relationship between FOG severity and PCI. [18] . Individuals were excluded if they had any injury to the lower limbs within six months of testing, were unable to walk unassisted, or had neurological disorders other than PD. Individuals with PD were tested after a minimum 12-hour withdrawal from anti-parkinsonian medications. Experimental protocols were approved by the Human Research Protection Office of Washington University in St. Louis, and were in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects provided informed written consent prior to enrollment.
Protocol: Six round footswitches (20mm diameter, 1mm thick; Motion Lab Systems; Baton Rouge, LA) were placed on the sole of each shoe (3 near the toes, and 3 near the heel) to determine the time of heel strike and toe off. Subjects then completed the following 6 gait tasks in random order:
forward walking, backward walking, turning to the left and right in a small radius circle (radius = 0.6m), and turning to the left and right in a large radius circle (radius = 3m). Large radius turns have been suggested as a technique to reduce FOG during turning [19] , and were included in this study to serve as a contrast for the small radius condition. Five to 8 trials of a 10 meter walk were completed for both forward and backward walking. One 60 second large radius circle trial was completed to the left and right, and three to five 20 second bouts of small radius turns were completed to the left and right.
Subjects were instructed to perform all tasks at a comfortable, preferred pace. A telemetered system (Konigsberg Instruments, Pasadena, CA) transmitted footswitch data to the collection computer at 1000 Hz. Digital video was also acquired for each task. Data were collected using Cortex software (Motion Analysis Corp., Santa Rosa, CA USA).
Data analysis: PCI is a variable which integrates the accuracy and consistency of left-right stepping phases. The derivation of PCI has been described previously [11] . Briefly, PCI is the summation of two measures: φ CV -the coefficient of variation of the series of relative timing of the stepping of one leg (i.e. the timing of its heel strike) with respect to the gait cycle defined by 2 consecutive heel strikes (stride) of the other leg. The relative timing is represented by the value φ in degrees, which is the outcome of the time normalization with respect to the stride scaled to 360°. The ideal anti-phase stepping pattern yields φ=180°. φ CV represents the consistency of phase generation. φ ABS -the mean value of a series of absolute differences between the values of φ i (i.e, the phase calculated for the ith stride) and 180°. φ ABS represents the overall accuracy in generating anti-phased stepping across all the steps of a walking trial.
Phase coordination index was calculated as the sum of φ CV and Pφ ABS :
where Pφ ABS = 100·(φ ABS /180). Therefore, PCI consists of two relative values (φ CV and Pφ ABS ), both given as percentages. Periods of freezing and festination were identified by watching videos of gait which were time-synchronized with footswitch data. The period of festination and freezing, along with approximately one second before and after this period, was omitted from data analysis.
Statistical analysis:
A one-way ANOVA determined statistical differences across age, and independent sample t-tests determined statistical differences for all other subject characteristics. As PCI was not different while turning to the left and right for small or large radius turns (see Results), PCI was collapsed across turning directions, leaving four gait tasks (forward walking, backward walking, large radius turns, and small radius turns). Therefore, a two-way mixed model ANOVA (group, 3 levels x walking condition, 4 levels) was used to determine the effects of both group and gait task on PCI as well as both components of PCI (Pφ ABS and φ CV , see methods). Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was applied to all post hoc analyses. A recent review by Nutt and colleagues noted that while not all individuals with PD will experience FOG, those who do are likely on a spectrum of freezing severity [20] . With this in mind, we further tested the relationship between FOG and coordination by calculating Spearman's ρ correlation statistic between severity of freezing (total FOG-Q score) and mean PCI across all tasks. Statistical analyses were run in SPSS (Chicago, IL).
RESULTS
There was no age difference between groups (Table 1; and duration (p=0.44). The PD+FOG group exhibited significantly higher (p<0.001) total FOG-Q scores than the PD-FOG group (Table 1) . Seven of twelve individuals in the PD+FOG group experienced FOG during the gait protocol. Within this group, backward walking and turning in small radius circles elicited freezing most frequently. Twenty five, 29, and 27 freezing events were observed during turning in small radius circles to the left, small radius circles to the right, and backward walking, respectively. In contrast, only one, two, and 7 freezing events were observed during forward walking, turning in large radius circles to the left and turning in large radius circles to the right, respectively. As PCI data were not different when turning to the left or right (large turns: p=0.37; small turns: p=0.63; paired sample t-test), data from both turn directions were combined for large and small turns.
Exemplar data from one control, one PD-FOG, and one PD+FOG subject are shown in Figure 1 . PCI values were smallest during forward walking, increased slightly (i.e. coordination worsened) during large radius turning, further increased during backward walking, and were highest during small radius turning, where the highest shifts from anti-phase coordination (i.e, 180°) were observed. In all walking conditions, the control subject had the lowest and the PD+FOG subject had the highest PCI values.
These differences were also observed at the group level (Figure 2) , as a significant group effect was present (F 2,38 =16.5; p<0.001). Post hoc tests revealed PD+FOG had significantly higher PCI than PD-FOG (p=0.01), and PD-FOG had significantly higher PCI than controls (p=0.005; Bonferroni corrected). There was also a significant task effect (F 2,83 =78, p<0.001). Post hoc analyses showed PCI was statistically higher (i.e., worse bilateral coordination) when turning in small radius circles than when walking forward (p<0.001), turning in large radius circles (p<0.001), or walking backward (p=0.002; Figure 2 ). Backward walking also resulted in higher PCI than turning in large radius circles (p<0.001) and forward walking (p<0.001). Large turns had a significant effect on PCI with respect to forward (p=0.002), but this effect was substantially less pronounced than the effect of small turns or backward walking on PCI. In addition, there was a task by group interaction effect (F 4,83 =3.0, p=0.02) such that the difference in PCI across groups was largest during backward walking and small turns. The two subcomponents of PCI, Pφ ABS and φ CV , represent the temporal accuracy and consistency of steps, respectively (see Methods). Both subcomponents exhibited significant group and task effects similarly to PCI (Pφ ABS : Group effect: F 2,38 =14.9, p<0.001, Task effect F 2,71 =44, p<0.001; φ CV : Group effect F 2,38 =13.6, p<0.001, Task effect F 2,87 =95, p<0.001).
A significant relationship was observed between freezing severity (total FOG-Q score) and global coordination of steps (mean PCI across all tasks-'global PCI') such that higher FOG-Q scores were associated with higher global PCI (Spearman's ρ=0.54, p=0.002, Figure 3 ). Additional analyses confirmed that PCI values for each walking task (forward, backward, large radius turns, and small radius turns) were each statistically significantly related to total FOG-Q score (0.37< Spearman's ρ <0.46, 0.009< p <0.04, data not shown). These correlations were shown to arise primarily from the PD+FOG group. When global PCI -FOG-Q correlation was run on PD-FOG and PD+FOG groups separately, only the PD+FOG group showed a significant relationship (global PCI vs. FOG-Q for PD+FOG: Spearman's ρ=0.85, p<0.001; for PD-FOG group: Spearman's ρ=0.11, p=0.65).
DISCUSSION
Previous reports suggest spatial and temporal gait kinematics, including bilateral coordination of stepping, may be altered in individuals who experience freezing [7, 15, 16, 21, 22] . To better understand the relationship between bilateral coordination and FOG, we measured coordination during turning and backward walking, gait tasks associated with freezing. Our three primary results showed that 1) PD+FOG had worse coordination than PD-FOG, 2) gait tasks related to FOG resulted in worse coordination than those that less commonly elicit FOG, and 3) a direct correlation was observed between severity of freezing and coordination, with worse coordination predicting more severe freezing symptoms. Together, these results provide additional support for a relationship between coordination of steps and FOG.
It has been hypothesized that there may be a threshold for gait characteristics (including bilateral coordination of steps) which when crossed, triggers freezing of gait [7] . This threshold may be modulated by numerous factors, including how much one attends to the gait task, environmental stressors (e.g., crowds, doorways), and the individual's postural stability. In the current study, all groups exhibited worse coordination during tasks associated with FOG with respect to forward walking. Therefore, the higher PCI during turning and backward walking, particularly in PD+FOG, may place one near this hypothetical FOG threshold, potentially contributing to the increased frequency of freezing during these tasks. In addition, correlation analyses showed individuals with PD who exhibit worse coordination experience more severe FOG. This relationship was strongest in the PD+FOG group and suggests the possibility that amongst those who freeze, coordination may modulate freezing severity. However, correlation results must be interpreted with caution, as only 31 individuals with PD (12 with PD+FOG), were analyzed. Future research with larger sample sizes is necessary to better understand this observation.
The reason some tasks elicit worse coordination and frequent freezing is not well understood.
It is possible that tasks such as turning pose an increased challenge to lower limb coordination with respect to forward walking, due in part to the inherent asymmetries of inner and outer legs during this task [5, 23] . This increased challenge to coordination posed by turning, along with the already diminished coordination of those with PD [11, 12, [24] [25] [26] may bring subjects closer to the hypothetical FOG threshold described above. Indeed, results from the current study show that the higher PCI during turns with respect to forward gait is more pronounced in those with PD than controls (as noted by the task by group interaction), suggesting that individuals with PD who are prone to freezing may have particular difficulty meeting the coordination challenges posed by turning.
We also assessed coordination of steps during backward walking, a task without the inherent step length asymmetry of turning. Similarly to turning, coordination during backward walking was worse than forward walking. Among all tasks presented in this study, prolonged backward gait (i.e., ~10 m) is the most foreign to gait usually performed during daily living conditions. It is therefore suggested that subjects had to invest attention and cognitive resources when confronted with this relatively unfamiliar task. It is possible that the increased cognitive faculties required to spatially orient and plan backward gait may interfere with the autonomous activation of gait. Therefore, the relative novelty and complexity of this gait task may result in less automated gait and reduced bilateral coordination [13] .
Results from a recent report show that freezers turn with a wider arc than non-freezers [27] . In addition, walking in large arc circles is a technique used in the clinic to improve turning in freezers [19] . In the current study, coordination of steps was significantly better during large turns than during small turns. The improved coordination during large radius turning with respect to small radius turning may, in part, drive the strategy observed in PD+FOG to walk in large radius circles while turning. This improvement in coordination could pull individuals further away from a FOG threshold [7] and may partially explain why large turns seem to reduce FOG during turning.
Other factors have been shown to increase the prevalence of FOG. For example, if the individual is stressed, or distracted from the gait task as with dual tasking, freezing is more common [28] . Other external stimuli such as transitions in flooring or doorways can pull attention from gait and elicit freezing [29, 30] . Walking with split attention also results in worse coordination [13] , exemplifying a covariance of coordination and FOG. Gait initiation, like turning, may be considered an instance of high temporal asymmetry of steps, needing a large degree of lower limb coordination to be completed effectively. The increased coordination needs during asymmetric tasks such as turning and gait initiation may be related to the high incidence of FOG during these tasks. These studies, in conjunction with results from the current investigation further support the relationship between bilateral coordination of steps and FOG.
CONCLUSION
Previous literature suggests that impaired coordination of steps during gait may be related to, or even on the causal pathway of FOG. The present study provides support for a relationship between these variables in three ways. Coordination of steps was 1) worse in those who experience freezing compared to those who do not, 2) worse during tasks associated with freezing, and 3) directly correlated to freezing severity. Impaired coordination of steps likely contributes to FOG. 
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